Authentication Services
Strong authentication and single sign-on

PhenixID Authentication Services (PAS) enables organizations to implement strong

authentication, single sign-on for web and mobile applications regardless of where the
user is located or what device they are using.

One Touch
One Touch delivers two-factor push notifications to your phone for

PhenixID
steve.smith@365.gov

fast and secure access. Use One Touch to approve/deny request
for authentication or digital signing. Protect the certificate based
profile using pin code or built-in biometrics. Self service enrollment
is included so users can activate One Touch quick and easy.

Salesforce Admin
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My Apps

https://clavister.com/easyaccess/

With MyApps users can easily access their
Amazon

Oﬃce 365

Google Apps

Remote Desktop

application both using secure login as well as
single sign-on. Application will be made available

ServiceNow

Visma

SSH: 192.299.34.22

SharePoint

based on digital identity criteria i.e. member of
group, specific attribute, IP/geolocation. With stepup authentication, user can be challenged to
produce additional forms of authentication when
for example accessing high-risk resources.

See it - Try it - Buy it, phenixid.se/try-it/

Multi-tenant. Manageable

Platform designed for

using orchestration.

ﬂexible integrations

Infrastructure as code
Fully scriptable via API
End user friendly
secure authentication

Single Sign-On to
your applications

Combine wide range of
multi-factor methods

Verify authenticity
of dialed-in users

Secure onboarding
of digital identites

Multi-factor authentication

Single Sign-On

and provide easy access when users login on-

OpenID Connect and ADFS 2019, to integrate different

Choose between several authentication methods
premise or to the cloud. Self enrolment portal for

PAS supports protocols, such as SAML 2.0, OAuth,
types of application to support SSO. Solution also

rapid activation.

includes different ID-mapping scenarios.

Onboarding

Verify User

and easy using self-service portal or delegated

service desk personnel can have a higher trust

With PAS, the onboarding process will be both secure

Verify User adds an extra security layer so that

administration with securely verified identities.

that they are talking to a legitimate dialed in user.

Integrate your world

Infrastructure as code (IaC)

and applications together with your existing

configuration files and quickly spin up new instances

By integrating both your existing services
authentication methods, PAS will act as the
central hub for secure identity verification
throughout your organisation.

Manage PAS in your IT infrastructure using
with the exact same configuration. With the IaC
support, you can easily move PAS installations
between test and production environment.

WHY

PhenixID are passionate to assist organisations to achieve trust in their digital identities. We value
integrity and expertise by being honest in our delivery of quality applications.

HOW

PhenixID are customer driven and our focus is on understanding your challenges. Thanks to our
customers participation we are able to deliver flexible solutions that are both effective and solid.

WHAT

We deliver security through identity on an extensible platform that meet the need for constant
change that our customers are facing. With our long experience, we can safely deliver value both in
the short and long term.
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